
ElaS NOM'IOES
ErAIR ...,prii.,.,tbApa, DYE! 1 . ;Lail

DXti sil—mATvis..a. E. S celebrated , i- tft

DIE is the but in the-World.: The only Harmless,
fins and Reliable Dye known. This splendid Hair
Dye le perfect-changes Red, Rusty orGrey Hair,
instantly to a Glossy Black or NaturalBrown, with-
Oat injuring the Hair orStaining the shin, leaving
'ftia hair softand beautifuli imparts fresh vitality,

fraquently restoring its pristine valor, and rectifies
OW ill effects of had Dyes. The genuine is signed

WiLLidia A. Dterouniton, all others aremere imi-
tations, and should be avoided. Sold by all Drug-

gists, &O. FACTORY-81 BAROL.A.Y street, N.
Batchelor's New Toilet Cream for dressing

iliaRail::-------------

eI.I)AI..IIBECEIA RISES ta
SuftlYlLuT, beg ave to annonnce

' that their Manufactory ofFirst-Olabs
0 Fortes is no lia full operation, The general

tisfaction theirmanyPianos, sold already, meet
With, by competent judges, enables them toassert
SOnildentlythat their Piano Fortes are not sur-
passed by any manufactured in the United States.
Tasy respectfully invite the musical public to call
Sad examinetheir instruments, at tile SalesRoom,
No. 46 North Thirdstreet. Full guarantee given,
;lid prices moderate

LO-CUST MOUNTAIN A....NP
InAciF .D.BATH, w HITE ABS COAL, carefully
Mooted and prepared for family use, free from
illEte turn dust, delivered promptly and warranted
to givefull satisfaction, at prices as low as the
larereet for a good article. LnsfP COAL for found-
Ifiss, and ONESTNOT eau. for steam purposes, at
'Wholesale prices. An assortment of iIIGICOBY,
OAS and PINE WOOD, kept constantly on hand.
Also, an excellent article ofBLAcrnSlirrEt'S COAL,
delivered free of carting to any part of the city. A

trial of this coal will secure your °cistern. Send
your. orders to THON(AS,N. CLABILL,

Offices, 325 Walnut street.
Lombard and Twenty-fifthstreet.
Worth Pennaylvsnisaattrotuat and Master street;
finestreet wharf, Schuylkill.

THE COED SPRING ICE COMPANY.
Offices and Depots as above.
Wagonsrun In ell the paved limits of the Con-

solidated City and in the Twenty-fourthWard.

GIME tit CO. 7 IS MASI° at PIANOS.

RAIx-TAN' S
•

•

CABINET
ORGANS.. PIANOS.

J. B. EH)
Seventh and Chestnut.

IFICNON 00.'s

11441CABINET ORGANS.—These beautiful instruments are used11by Gottschalk in all of his Concerts
throughout the country, and pronounced by him
arid thous/olds of the best artists in America, THE
=mar EKEDINSTILIIMENTS IN THE WOELD. They
are rapidly superseding Melodeons.
-For sale in Philadelphia, only by J. E. GOULD,

floventh and Chestnut
ELECTRICITY.—Cancer, Goitre, Tumors,

Sad all foreign growths, cured by special g-aarau-
tee, at the Electrical Institute, IVO WALNUT

Wrest, Philadelphia.

R R. R.—A CURE FOR, COLDSIf seized with severe Cold, Hoarseness Sore
Throat, bad Cough,Headache, pain in the back or
shoulders, take, on goingto bed, twoteaspoonful
of Radway's Ready Relief, in halfa tumbleriul or
bot watersweetened with sugar or molasses. In
She morning yon will rise cured of your Cold.
Letthose who have caught cold, either slightor
severe, try this prescription; it will break up your
sold. yon neglect your .cold' it may grow
seriously, and end in consumption. Ifsuffering
from. Rheumatism, Lumbago, Gout, Neuralgia,
Cramps, Strains, Bruises, Wounds,ke.,Radway'a
Ready Relief will afford immediate ease. Price IS
oents perbottle. Sold by Druggists. Every'Agent
las recently been furnished with fresh Ready
Relief.

Dr. Badway' s Medicines are sold by Druggists
inrsrsrwhere. RADWAY tt DO.,

87 Maiden Lane. New York.
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adicS:Viopi3eiklokt:4:oo;•NisiA
We are not unfrequently reminded of the

impropriety and impolicy of interments
within the built-up portions of the city, by
reading in the local columns of the news-
papers accountsof the breaking up of old
grave-yards, the turning of their silent
tenants out ofthe graves, and the selling of
the ground for building or other purposes.
Too often these disinterments are managed
in the coarsest and most repulsive manner,
the bones of the departedbeing thrown pen-
men out of their graves, and, unless there
are surviving friends to care for them, they
are huddled promiscuously into boxes and
carted off to some cemetery where ground

. is cheaper. But, under any circumstances,
this general turning out of the "people of
the city of the dead" is painful, and no
delicacy of management upon the part of
those who have in their hands the care of
the details of the removal, can redeem the
operation from its harrowing accompani-
ments. Occasionally the dead are left in
their graves when improvements are made,
to be summarily removed at some more ie-
mote period by the spade of the cellar-dig-
ger, or to be disturbed by the pick of the
laborer who is engaged in digging trenches
for sewers,nr for gas or water mains, and
clowns “play.at loggats" with bones that
were deposited in the earth with pious care
by sorrowing friends,who expected that the
departed would be left to slumber in quiet
until the final summons shall sound. Ex-
perience .has shown that all the occupants
of city grave-yards hold their narrow homes
by very uncertain tenures. The march of
improvement will not consent to be-im-
peded by the city cemetery, and progress
will overthrow grave-stones as well as other
earthly things that stand in its way, and it
will turn the bones of the “forefathers of
the hamlet" out of their graves without
compunction.-

There is another consideration which is
more important, practically, than any mere
sentimental feelings inrespect tothe sanctity
of the dead. It is claimed by the scientific,
and generally admitted by all, that thereare always poisonous exhalations whicharise from a thickly -peopled cemetery. OurEnglish ancestors were very chary of dis-turbing the plague-field in London, for fear

. ofraising anew from the infected soil theterrible scourge that in 1.665 made their me-tropolis a scene of terror and comparative
desolation. We would do wisely by imi-
tating the cautiousness Kof the Londoners,
not by fearing to open burial places a cen-
tury after they have been closed-up ; but by
putting a stop, either by legislation or by
some othermeans, to intermural interments.The principal nations of antiquity requireu
that all cemeteriesshould be locatednutside
the city walls ; `modern European communi-tiesnbserve the same rule, at the presentthne,_and in the city of New York there arelaws- forbidding burials within a radius ofseveral -miles from the City Hall._ Publicdecency, public safety, and the welfare ofthe city in regard to progress and improvewent, demand that the same rule should beobserved in Pfuladelphia. Let us have alaw against burials in the city, and let usinter our dead,not in the heart of the noisy,`dusty town, where sooner or later they.must
be thrown out of their sleeping places ; but

in the beautiful rural cemeteries around the
,

city, -where green grass, waving trees, sweet
flowers and chirping.. birds give quite as
much grace and beauty to the scene as are
afforded by the;

"Storied urn or monumentalbust"
whichadorns the graves of the sleepers.

GIGANTIC IRON.WORB
When Vulcan's workmen, the Cyclops,

fabricated the thunderbolts of Jove, they
probably thought they were doing a mighty
thing in, iron-working. At least the poets
of all times have alluded to those mytho-
logical workers in iron as having done jobs
that human skill and strength could never
accomplish. But did the thunder-boltersof
Olympus ever make a rifled cannon to carry
a missile four or five miles, as we Yankees
have done? Or did they ever build a New
Ironsides or a Monitor ?

Human enterprise and skill have been
greatly stimulated, in the past three years,
by the gigantic war in America, where a
single nation, divided against itself, is
carrying on a war of more tremendous pro-
portions than any of the wars in which
three or four or half a dozen European
nations have ever been engaged. Especially
have enterprise, ingenuity-and skill been
stimulated in the use of iron as a means
of offense and defense. Huge guns, huge
shot and shell, and huge iron-platesfor ships
have been constructed in a way to amaze
the old fogy war-making powers of Europe.
She demolition of Fort Sumter by shots
from a distance never dreamed of by Euro-
pean artillerists, and the shelling of.
Charleston from a far greater distance, have
made the English, French and other
governments of Europe to wonder. Even
the London Times, which likes to sneer at
all that is done on the Union side, is con-
strained to say that in the calibre of its
ordnance Europe is now, as itever has been,
far behind America. At Pittsburgh, in
,Pennsylvania, a 50-ton gun has just been
successfully cast for the United States'
Government. This monster piece of ord-
nance, which is stated to be perfect in its
casting, is to throw a solid 20-inch shot
weighing 1,000 pounds."

The paper from which we quote this con-
fession of European inferiority in one line of
iron war machinery, contains an account of
the rolling of the first of a lot of colossal
plates for an iron fort at Cronstadt. The
work was done for the Russian government
by the Millwall Iron Company. Each of
these •plate.s or bars weighs six tons, is
tongued and grooved, and is guaranteedto
be perfect in its soundness throughout. We
shall dobigger things than this in America,
when we undertake to build iron' forts:
But inthe meantime, Russia takes the lead
in that line of iron-work, while we excel all
others in big guns of great range, and in
iron-elad ships:
imam) STATES CHRISTIAN COMMISSION--
PREPARATIONS POE THE WORK AT HAND.

The peoplehail with joyanything that promises
reliefand comfortto thebrave men who will breast
the storm in the approaching battles.

We cannot do too much for them. Preparations
cannot be too ample or too soon made. The Chris-.
tian Commission, we arehappy to learn, has its
planslaid, its men seonred, its teams ready, and
everything arranged far moreperfectly than at the
time of the Pennsylvania invasion and the bloody
field ofGettysburg, to give instant relief wherever
and whenever it may be needed.

And we are glad to learn also that a movement
worthy.of the cause is on foot to secure the means
for this work upon a noble national scale. A sub-
scription is proposed, with such assurances al-
ready made in advance, 'without solicitation, as to
render it morally certain to succeed, with the ex-
pectation ofis reaching half a million or more in
the various cities cfthe North. -

A meeting has been called for the purpose of
bringing this matter fairly before the 'people this
evening at the Church ofthe Epiphany. The em-
inent and eloquent gentleinen announced as speak-
ers at the meeting represent various denominations
and different sections of the country. Rt. Rev.
Bishop Malvaine, of Ohio; Rev. Dr. Birk, of
Boston; E S. Tobey, Esq., a distinguished mer-
chant, also of Boston; Rev. Mr. Duryea, ofNew
York; Rev. Bishop Simpson and Rev. Dr. J.
Wheaton Smith, of Philadelphia, most of whom
have recently returned from work in the army
under the auspices:of the Commission,are to take
part in the meeting.

Mast heartily we commend this whole move-
ment, and trust that our noble-hearted Philadel.
phians willgive it an impulse to-night that -will
not cease until the most sanguine expectations of
the friends of thesoldier shall be more than re-
alized.

MUSICAL.
TEE Gu.S.ND Music FESTIVAL, in aid of the

Great Central Fair, will begin to-morrow evening
at the Academy of Music, with Mr. W. II Fry
new grand opera of Notre DanzeufParis, the libretto
by Mr. J. R. Fry, from Victor Hugo's celebrated
novel. 'The rehear.als haveproved most satis tac-
tory, and with the splendid scenery and costumes,
the huge chorus and orchestra, each numbering
about one hundred, the opera will be the grandest
stage spectacle ever witnessed in America. The
leading artists are the best , singers of English in
the country, and from the excellence of their per-
formance at the rehearsals, we predict for them te
great success to-morrow evening. The next per-
formance of the Festival will be on Thursday eve-
nthg, when themagnificentoratorio of Judas Mac-
sabueus will be proa laced on a scale of equal gran-
deur-with the opera.

We remind our readers that the sale of tickets
for Fingle admissions to the grand opera is going
'on, and they may be obtained at the Academy and
at Mr. J. E. Gould's, corner of Seventh and
CheEtnnt streets.

The price of tickets, with reserved seats, for the
grand oratorios, is fixed at ilfty cents to all parts
of the house, except the amphitheatre,- where it
will be only Ixenty-flve cents. At such prices,
the Academy ought to be crowded to excess.

MESSRS. CROSS AND Janwe will give their
next claseical concert in the Foyer ofthe Academyof Music onFriday next at 2 o' clock in the after-noon. This they are obliged to do because thebuilding is engaged every evening for the MusicalFestival. The programmeis an' excellent one.
VERY LARGE SALE REAL ESTATE NEXTWEER—ELEGANT COUNTRY SEATS ANDFIRST-CLASS CITY.PROPERTY.Thomasct San'ssale, on Tuesday

se
next, 10th May,will be one ofthe largest and,comprisemi of themost valuable property this season, including theEstates of T. Brown, C. /Tartan, D. E. 'Davis,Toaiah Dawson, G. Peterstan and G. Lueludek, dee' d.,byorder of Orphans'.• Court and. Executors. Also, byorder of Trustees, 3 TALVABLE STORES and alarge WAREHOUSE, Front street, and other valu-abde city property, a hen-some flourorair Sala,Darby, and theSmunpro QourryirSEAT (formerlyMr. Bowen's), near olmestnirg. &c. See adver-tisements, Auetiora head, and handbilts.

SW' Their sales 17th and 24th May will also bevery large. •
See sixth perge to day's BULLETIN and lists onpages22,23 and 24 to• day' a catalogue. -
TO•morrow they sell on the premises; DARBY,Cotintry &atilt J. D. Conover, Esq.fitir Assays BANK RIIIINSYLVANIA, to be sold27tursday„ at II a Exchange. bee advertisement.

SALE.OF VALUABLE`PROPERTIES... •'BROWN STONE STORE, No.-- 216 MESTNIITETIM.F.7I HAZiPI3OIIB Iip3IDENOES, o.Bl7,maxwow-tr

AND CHESTNUT HILL; —VALUABER RESIDENCES,
"EIGHTH AND SPBUOE STREETS; SqtrAttlif3 OF
GROUND, WREST PHILADELPHIA; THE VALUABLE
COAL LANDS OF THE "RIBBED:L.ON COAL (.70317
PANT," I'MALL DWELLINGS, (IHOIMA RENTS, &C.

...4tt to be ,;old at James A. Freeman's sale, to-
furrow, by order of Executors, Orphans' Court, to
close concerns, cEc. • -

KID GLOVES!
KID GLOVES.

JUST OPENED,

100 dozen Jonvin'sKid Gloves, $1 20

a Pair.

PRICE & WOOD,
113 NORTH NINTH STREET,

ABOVE ARO H. imy3.2o

Benefit for the Solitary Fair.
Cloaks ! Cloaks ! Cloaks !

The Eighth Street Cloak Emporium,
No. 238- North Eighth Street,

Will contribute the entire profits-of the sales of
Wf.DNESDATLY and THURSDAY, May 4th and
stb, to tr. e

Bk.NRUIT OF. THE SANITARY FAIR.
Lad 1.s wiebing to contribute le wards said Fair,

and also benefit thimeelves by a good bargain, will
do welt to c.li and purchase at

LS MAN'S Eighth St Cloak Emporium,
my3-3t:'No. 23E Worth EIGLITH ',treat.

SENAT, BROS. & UO.
914 CHESTNUT Street, opposite Strawberry St. aImporters of

WRITE GOODS.
Offer a completeassortment of Jaconetsatkunbrica
Checks,Victoria Lawns, Nainsooks, Swiss Mulls,
India Book, India Mulland other Muslin of oar
usual make and finish. talc. tfs

LIFE-SIZE PHOTOGRAPHS in oil colors,
made at B. F. REIMER' S in unstirrassedstyle, are acknowledged the most pleasing,natural

at d artistic Portraits of the time. &A ARO EL ht.

114- ITRING RULES, and TOOLS, PLAS-
-111. TERERS' Finishing Trowels, Lathing
Hatchets, Fine ad Nail‘, Mortar Hoes and Shovels,
for sale at THITMA.N Jc SHAW'S, No. ns
(Fight Thirty-Dv/xi Market etrest, below Ninth.

CARTE, DE VISITE.—REIMER'S styles
attract universal attention. All admire the

taste and beauty of their execution and &dill.
Gallery, SECOND street, above Green.

.00KS AND BRACKETS—SuitabIe for sue.
II I pending Bird Cages or for Hanging Baskets.

For sale at the Hardware Store of TRUMAN
SHAW, No. t35 (Eight Thlrty-aye) Market
street. below Ninth.

F. REIMER'S elegant and accurate stylesB CARTES DE VISITE. are greatly admired
and nniTersally selected by those who sect- good
Pictures. 624ARCH street.
OHOTOGRAPHS FOR. THE FAIR —C. 0.

BURNS 3c CO. , No. E•Uti ARCH Street, mare
the finest and best Photographs in the city, and iu-
tend to give one.fonrth of their receipts for the
moroh of May to the Sanitary Pair. niy3-atrps

FOR SALE—A pair of well-tralued GOATS:
Will drive in single or double harness. Will

be sold low. Apply at THOMPSON k SCOTT'S
Livery Stables, Raspberry street, Locust, above
Ninth. hf

TOREKEEVE.RS Ari 1, OTHERS ABOUT
0 giving Lone de.y'srevenue" to the Fah', please
call or Bead for Show Cards, kc. (gegultons), at
Office No. 118 S. SEVENTH street. arsrtustrp*

FOR THE•GREAT CENTRAL,
GRIFFITH do PAGE, 600 ARCH street,

Dealers in House Furnishing Goode,
Refrigerators, Water Coolers , -

will gise the profits of THIIRSDA.Y,
to the SANITARY FAIR. my2-4t

MARKING WITH INDELIBLE INS,
Embroidering, Braiding, Stamping, &c. A

Lady competent to mark neatly can find employ.
went ' X. A. TORREY.

mhl9 iSonlrilbertstreet

nuir. iiRLItT uItINTBA.L. FAIR --igubscrip-
J.. liens or donations for Committee of own DAT

labor, income or revenue,received daily by JOHN
W. CLAGHORN, Treas. ,Office No.llB S. Seventh
at., Phila. La^r ALL rIIO*PTI.X.RIMPOIGD. Sub-
scriptions and remittances'Wmall duly receipted
for and acknowledged. ap2l-2t-rp*

FAMILY SEWING, EMBROIDERING,
BRAIDING, Quilting, 'rucking, &c. beau-

tifully executed on the ()ROVER & EefißEB
SEWING MACHINE.. Machines, with oper-
ators, by the day or week, r.30 CHESTNUT
street. •

10OURIS PALM-OILSOAP.—Tills Soap is made
.1 Ofpurefresh Palm Oil, and is entirely.a Teo-
table Soap; 'more suitable for Toiletuse than thaw
made from animal fats. In boxes of one dozen
cakes for $1 50 per box.- Manufactured-by

(EO. M. ELEINTON & SON,
We. 116 Margaretta street, between Front and

Second. above Clalloorbillstreet. del7-Iyrus

ISAAO NATHANS, AUOTIONEER and
MONEY BROKER, le E. corner of THIRD

and SPRUCE streets, only one square below theExchange. NATIiANS'S Principal Office es-
tablished for the last forty years. Money to Loan,
lif large or small amounts, at the lowest rates, on.
Diamonds, Silver Plate, Watches, Jewelry, Cloth-
ing, and goods ofevery description. Office hours
tramRA. W. tlll 7 P IVI itaN-ttrp

SOAP—PURE FAMILY SOAP.--CONTAINB
no SILICATE OF SODA, SAND or CLAY,but le an entirely PURE SOAP, and should be

used by oyery family.
Put up in BOXES OF FIFTY POUNDS, full

weight, when packed and, marked Fifty Pounds,
notBare orLumps, as many manufacturers brandtheir boxes. Manufactured by

GEORGE M. ELKINTON & SON,dal7-Iyrp4 Ile Marearettastreot
~►,TUSIOAL BOXES, IN HANDSOME OASES,jja,playing from two to twelve choice melodies,for sale by FARR & BROTRERS,lmporters,mh23 No. 3•24 fThestnot street, below Fonrtb
D E-OPPORTUNITY FOR SPECULA--11 TORS—For sale.—A large VALUABLE
PROPERTY of two hundred acres of groand,-si t-
nate in the FIRST and TWENTY-SIXTH Wards,having afront oftwenty-fourhundred feet oneachside ofBroad street. With a front of twelve hunLdred feet on League Island or Second Street Road,.
about one mile from the County Prison and a lessdistance from League Island and from the Del-i--v:are River. Apply to J. H. CURTIS & S7N,Real Estate Brokers, 433 Walnut St. [aptY.7..h2tTp- -

GEORGE J. BOYD.
STOUR AND EXCHANGE BROKER,No. 18 South THIRD street.,•Stocksand Loans bought and sold on Commis-sion. at the Board of Brokers.

Government Securities, Specie and Dneurrentmoney bought and sold. rah2-3mrpfp
VITLER, WEAVER & C.O•Manufacturers ofMANILLA. AND TARRED CORDAGE,CORDS, TWINES, &e.,No. 23 NSrth Water street and No. 22INforill Dela-ware avenue, Pluladelpina.EDWIN H. FITLER, DITCHA.P.LWEAVER,CONHADF. CLOTHIER.
-1-1-yDy DYE, WHEN YOU HAVE A PER-VV FELT HAIR DRESSING AND RE-STORER OF COLOR COMBINED?A sure Preventive of Baldness.A sure Preventive of Baldness.',London Hair ColorRestorer and Dressing.“London Hair Color Restorer_ and Dressing.,uLondon Hair ColorRestorer and Dressing. t 'This discovery is just whathas longbeenneeded,only one preparation; does not stain the skin, orsoil the finest linen. Restores grayhair to its ori-ginal color, prevents baldness, keeps the hair soft,moist and glossy, highly perfumed. No toilet com-plete without it Cures any eruptive diseases,Itching, Scurf, Dandruff, &c., keeping the scalpin ahealthy condition. We can refer to hundredsof families inPhiladelphia alone, who are usingthis truly elegantpreparation.

1T IS NOT A DYE.
The only known Restorer of Color.The only known Restorer of Color.The only known Restorer of Color.The'only known Restorer of Color.The only known,Restorer of Color.The'ofily Known. Restorer of Color.The only known Restorer of Color.

And Perfect Hair Dressing Combined.And.Perfect Hair Dressing Combined.And Perfect Hair Dressing Combined.And Perfect Hair Dressing Combined.And Perfect Hair Dressing com.oined.And Perfect Hair Dressing combined.And Perfect Hair Dressing combined.
old by DR. SWAT & SON,T3O North Sixthstreet, Philada.Price,so cents. Srx bottles, 82 so. Sent by Ex-press to any addrers. ia27-th-s-tniyrp

311 TONS,LDLINUPdVITAE, NowLabiDLDIOlffrcnn.Er. bark Thomas Dallett. Fbr sale byVALLEIT bOING au '4ouukFROXT streatii
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JUST REGEIVED,

2000 -ROLLS
FREER

CANTON .MATTINGS.
White andRed Checked, •

1N ALL WIDTHS,

Which we offer to the Trade at

LOWEST MARKET PRICE.

M'CALLUM & 00-.5
509 Chestnut street.

LAN.,
•J 4

'CV Fourth and Arch ..'c‘
Havenow arranged for sale amagnificentstock of

SPRING DRY GOODS
Adapted to first class sales. This Stock was laid
in before therecent advance Ingo d, whichenabtes
us to offer great inducements to the trade,

'WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Black Silks from $2O to Si per yard.
Brown Si. ks, Sr togs.
moire Antiques, from 56 to 52 50
Rich Chenie end SpringPlaids.
BrownFigured Silks. double
Inds Plaid Wash Silks, St.
'CO pieces.Summer Stilts, SI a yard.

BUMPIER DRESS GOODS,
Iltagriltisent Organdy Rapes. .
Frenchrgandies. new styles.
tS pieces,Goats' Hair Glacinas..
Tan. colored CbaMel and Delaines.
Fate Black Challiesand Bombazines.
(toed style Greracines and Foulards

s -
• ia 4 t t 4

London style Shawls, open Centres
Tamartne O. dered bhawls.
SeaShore P.arege Shawls.
Black S.hawls, fall stock.

kMa=lLl26 .,l.l.ll_lllll Ì'D
French. Crape Pongees.
Summer Poplnas for
Tan, .Pearland Mode Moira

Full Stock Staple Goods,

Black Alpacai."
BESSON & SON,

MOURNING STORE,

No. 918 Chestnut Street,
liaye last opened at retail, 11.0 pieces of

BLACK ALPACAS
AND

Glossy Mohair Lustres.
37:i cents to al 50 a yard.

GRAY'S PATENT
MOLDED COLLARS

Have now been before the publicfer nearly a year.
They areuniversally pronounced the neatest and
beet fittingcollars extant.

The upper edge presents a perfectcurve, fres
from the angles noticed in all other collars.

The ciavat cancels no puckers on the talkie of
the turn-down collar—they are AS SMOOTH. IH•

.SIDY. AS OUTSIDE--and therefore perfectlytree
and eau to the neck.

The tlarotte Cater has'a smooth and evenly
lh ished-edge ON BOTH SIDES.

These Collars ar.. not simply flat pieces ofpaper
cut in.the form of a Collar, bat are MOLDED AND
EiIIATEDTO PVT TUE MICH%

Ttey are made in ,43.1ovelty" (er turn-de_s.vm
style); In every half size from 12 to 17 Inches and
in "Eureka', (orGarotte, ) from 13to 37 inches; and.
packed in "sol,dsizes' , neatbine cartons, con.'
taming 100 each; also in smaller ones oi 10 each-
the latter a very handy package for Travelers,
Army and Navy Officers.

.114-EVERY COLLAR is stamped
• Gray's Patent Idolded . Collar."
Sold by an Dealers in Men's Furnishing Geoda.

TheTrans supplied by

Van Douse; Boehmer It Co.,
627 Chestnut Street,

Philadelphia,
Imposters aril 'Wholesale Dealers in Men's Fa
nlshing Goods rah3o-3mrpj

Civil and Army Cloths,

MIDDLESEX 0-4. LIGHT BLUES.
ALL GRADES DARR DO.
3.4 and 6-4 INDIGO FLANNELS.
3-4 and 6 4 BLUE CASSIMERES.
3.4 and 6.4 DOESKINS..
FULL STOCK OF CLOTHS.

" " -,COATINGS..
CIASSIM-ERES..

BILLIARD AND BAGATELLE CLOTHS.
CLOTHS FOR COACHMARERS.
ALLRINDS TRIMMINGS; &032 •

W. T..l3NODeilaABS,
34Eolith Second and23 Strewberry Ste.

ap3o-3m§ • ~

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
Consumptive sufferers will receive a valuable

prescription for the cure ofConsumption, Asthma,
Bronchitis, and all Throat and Lung affeetionSl(free of charge,) by sending their address to

REV. E A. WILSON,
• WlLLlA.msnurto,
apl6.24tlewst* Rings comity. New York.

(lANAPY SpRD.--TWENTY-EIVB BLS.
itj Prißle Canary Seed. In store and for sale by
WORKMAN is 100. Sio. 123W 111314. asset

Old Established Shirt, Stock and Cella)
EMPORIUM.

No. 146 NorthFourth Street,
Charles L. °runt do, Co.,
Are prepared! to execute all orders ,for their cele-
nrated- make mf Shirts on r3hort notice in the most
satisfactory manger. • ,

T/iese shirts arecut oymeasarement on.scientiftc
principles, and surpass any Other Shirtfor neatness
ofFIT on the BREAST,comfort in the NECKar.dease on the ,SHOTTLBER. myl to th sa 6ms

IAIPiaOVIE WENT,

IN GAS REGULATORS.
Thelandersigaed Sole Owner' of -.HOLZ CR' S

INPROVED GAS REGULATORS," is now
prepared tosell RIGHTS for the USE ofthis vat
table Patent, on the most advantageous termii

E. B. HARPER,
Oice, 54 South Third street.m2-Im*

ADRIAN H MULLER, Auc- donee;
Manufacturiog and Mining Stocks, &C.
ADRIAN H. HULLER, P. R. WILTING &Co.

WILL SELL, AT AUCTION,

ON WEDNIBBAY, MAY 11, 1864,
AT HALF-PART TWELVE OLOOK,

At the Exchange Boom. 111Broadway,
NEW YORK,

By ,order of Jarvis Brush and George Ireland,
Hitenitore,

The following Stocks, •i2.tOO shares Howe Mant.facturinz Co., ofBir-
mingham, Conn

200 .1 Holmee, licoth &Hoydens's Co.,
Waterbury,. Conn ' 25210 46 Shelton Manufacturing CO, Bir-
mingham, Conn 25

100 • Hawkins s Man.Co. Bina g, Ct.„ 25
68 44 Manhattan Gas Co., N. Y 509 Metripipolitan G-ag Co., N. Y 100100 44 Eniclkerbotker Insurance Co.NY120 Tturd Avenue R. S.. Co., N.Y... 100

100 64 Jackson Iron. Co , Mich... . IDOTERMS OF SALE-10 per cent. on day of sale;balance nest oay before 1 o doer, payable to theAuctioneers.
H For [other partionlar3 in regard to above,

apply to JA RV tb BR USIi, FAxeentor, 120 Cham-bers Etreet. N Y. . my2.2t4

U. S. 10-40 BONDS.

These Bonds are issued under the Act of Conyl .
Gress of 'March Bth, 1864, which provides that- ali
Bonds issued nncer this Act shall be EXEMPT
FROM TA XATION byor under anyState. or Nu-
nicipal authority. Subscriptions to these Bonds
are r eceived in United Stitesnotes or notes of Na-
tional Banks. They are TO BE REDEEDIED
IN COIN, at the pleasure of the Government, at
any period not less than ten nor more thanforty years
from their date, and ur til their redemption FIVE
PER CENT. INTEREST WILL BE PAID IN
COIN, onBondscfnot overonehundred do.lars ma-
nually and on all otherBones semi-annually. The
interest is payable on the first days of March and
September in each year.

Registered Bonds are recorded cn the Books of
the United States Treasurer, and can be transfer-
red only on the owner's oruer. Coupon Bouds are
payable to bearer, and are more convenient for
commercial uses. ("1Subscribers to this loan will hare the optionca
having their Bonds draw interest from March lst
by payirg the accrued interest in Co n—(or in
Urited States notes, or the x ores of NationalBanks
adding fifty per cent. fer premium,) or receive
them drawing interest from the date of subscrip-
zion and depoeit.

As these Bonds are exempt from Municipal or
State taxation their value is increasedfrom one to
three percent. per annum, according to the rate of
tax levies in various parts ofthe country.

At the present rate of prep inm on gold they
pay ever eight per cent. interest in currency, and
are of equal convenience as a permanentor tem-
porary investment.

It is be.leved that se securities offer so great ia-
dncements to lenders asthe various descriptions
of U. S. Boi ds. In all other forms of indebted-
ness, the faith or:ability of private parties orstock
companiesor separtto communities only is pledged
for payment, while for the debts of the (Tilted
States the whole property ot the country is holden
to securethe paynient ofboth principal and inter/st
in coin.

Thele Bonds may be subscribed for in snmsfrom
S:5O up to any munitude, ontheme terms, sad
arethus made equally available to the smallest
lender and the largest capit,iist They can be
convsrted into money at any moment, and the
holdertell' have the benefit of the interest.

The fact that all duties on importsare payablein Specie furnishes a fund for like payment of in.
tei est on all Government Bonds largely in excess
of the wants of the treasuri far this purpose.

Instructions to the National Banks acting as
loan agents were not issued from the United States'Treasury until March •20th, but in the first threeweeks of. April the subscriptions have averaged
more than

TEN MILLIONS A WEEK
Subscriptions W-ii, be received by the TREA-

SURER OP TILE UNITED STATES at Wash-
ington, and the ASSIbTANT THE ASURERS at
New York, Boston, and Philadelphia,' and by the
FirstNationslßank of Philadelphia, Pa.
Second National Bank of Philadelphia, Pa.
Thad National Bank of Philadelphia, Pa.
'First National Bank ofAllegnarty, Pa.
First National Bank o‘f Carlisle, Pa.
FirstNational Back ofDanville, pa.
First National Bark of Erie, Pa.
Firat National Bank of Marietta, Pa.
First National Bank ofAterdvate, Pa.
First National Bank of Pittsburgh, rt.
Third National Bank of Pittsburgh, Pa.
First National' ankof Scranton, Pa.
Second National Bank of Scranton, Pa.
First National Bank of Sipalnarg, Pa.
First IN atioaal Bank of Towanda, Pa.
First National Bank of West Uhester,Pit.
First National Bank. of Wilkesbarre,. pa.

econd National Bank of Wilkesbarre, Pa.
First National Bank of York, Pa.
First National Bank of Baltimore, Md.
First National Bark ofWashington, D.O.
Andby all National 'bilks which are depositories
of public money.' Au respectable Banks and
Bankers throughout tbe country will farni+llfar-
ther information on application, and afford every
acidity -

tip :7-Ft Wit_

MMONUMENTS AI)NGR--AVE STONES.
Alarge assortment ofgrave stones of various

desigus,made of the,finest Italian and American
marbles, constantly on hand at the Marble _ Works
of ADAM. bTzINDEIETZ, - RIDGE AVENUE,
below Eleventh street, Philadelphia. api6.3Mrp§

first

LADIES' TR: ;SS AND BRACESTORE'
—Conducted by Ladies, TWELFTHStreet,

oor eelow Race. Every article in their tins
elegant, easy and correct- in make. C..a
NEEDLES, Proprietor, attends to Gentlemen on
the corner of TivELFTH aut4 RAGE Streets,
N. 13.--zroPsal9Ralacouraoy insured. apll-30rpf

LADIES
PREPARING. ARTICLES iORTALEe _ .

GREAT CENTRAL
FAIR -

Can procure the followvyg ataDiscount ofElgilt.te) per cent. below negular retail prices:.
'' • '

Zephyrs !--'lZephyrs
Of every co'," and shade.full line ft SOLP.Egg,KPS SU&RLETS andFINEPURPLES 'ht.e justbeen received.AL4O,Shetland Woole,l 03rodhet cotton,Canb.tic Edn.ings, • Ipdy Cotton,Rollitugs, !Igo:Ll:moldering Canvas,Bugle (imps, I.7.ephyr Patterns,Glmpuir Laces, ',ltltpperPatterns,Wit braids. - Atacama :•• iiki,StlkEtabro.dering Braid ~.lrochet, Needles,Worsted Binding, boss Thread,Exabreidering Silk, Ruree Thread. .

GERMANI OWN WOOL.
This article is asrich ho, colors, nearly as fine '

extra e, and as well adapted fur many kinds orrancy workas the Gera:win Zephyr, and isEIGHT CENTS:PER. OIINORAnd over -
uNE DOLLAR PER POUND CHEAPER...ALSO,-A full assorurear:of the following atre..

gnlarRt to*; Prices
Corsets at$1 25per pair.
liorsets at$l5O per. pair,.r.tila Battings, -

owelings,Stockings, ' •
I.rillings,
Oren Linings,
tielmoca s.

lettingsBindings,
issor. •

Lace Veils,
Sun Umbrellas,
linen Fans,
Feather Fans, (some-thing new,')
Manii laand ClaneWhis'kslTravel.ng Bags,Pocket Books,
Hair Mustier,
Combs,
Perfuir ery,
Collarsand Cuffs,

Particular attention is-i4vited to our stock of

Sun Umbrellas ! Fun Umbrellas !I
Of which we have a large assortmentof thechoicest varieties, selected groin the best factors inthe country. Ladies will do well by examiningthem before purchasing elsewhere. • -

ALL-7J,

MOROCCO SATCHELS

TRAVELING BAW:
Orders carefullyand promptly attended to. Per—-sons ordering from the co,,:nt:y will please nametheir express or nearest sucTie routs.

JOHN 311 FINN,
S. E corner Seventh and &eh Sta;

szi-Cut this out forreference ap27-wituf,4ts

Elegant Mantillas at Low Prices.
AN. IMMENSE STOOK

OF

EIIITIM MANTILLA SILKS,
From 95 cents to $5,00.

A CHOICE sroor. OF

Ladies' Cloakitg Cloths, at
McELROY'S„

&pa° South. NINTFI. Street.

Y 0 ti.„44
•c IN Torn uws

HOME :ook
COMPANY.

THE

AMERICAN
PHTT ..4 -n~T .pHI

B.E. corner Fourik and Walnut Sts.
Insurers in this Company have the additional

guarantee of

$250,000
CAPITAL STOCK ail pitd: np INICASH,which;
together with OAtgEf. ILS:iIETS, now on hand,amount to OVER

$BOO,OOO.

INCOME FOR. lELR 1863 OVER
$200,000.

LOSSES PAID DURING- THE yEag,
AXOUNTING TO OVER

$62,000,
DIVIDENDS WADE ANNUALLY dins aid-

ing the insured to pay Preis ups.
The last DIVIDE:4 U on all Mutual Policies iA

force December 31, 1E62, vs-5

FIFTY PEE CENT.
rf the amount of PREMIUMS received during
the year.

its-TAITSTE.ES are well known citizens in oar
midst entitansit to more consideration than those
whose managersre., ide in di,tant ei•ies.
Alexander Whilldin, - William J. Howar,d,
J. Eorar Thomson, - •zxuinel T. Bo.dne,
Geoige Nugent. • Jol.o Aalrir an. •
lion. JamesPollock, hitrieg F. fieulitt,
Albert C.. oberts, Hoq. Joseph
Y. B. Mingle. 'liszlehurst:
SamuelWork, I

ALEX. WHILLINN, president.
SAMUEL WORK, Vice President.

nart•lf:to

JAS. -R. CAMPBELL tr. COgi
727 CHESTNUT ST

SATE MADE EiTENSINI ADDITIONS TO
TEEM POPULABSTOOK. Or

SILKS, - "-.

SHAWLS,
--• . .

.ND
•

• DRESS GOODS
WHICH THEY OONTINIIE TO SELL

At Moderate Prices,
NOTWITHSTANDING' THE ADVANCED

COST Or RECENT INFON-
TATIONS. _ ;

Wholesale Rooms Up Stairs:
00P -SKIRT MANI? IFALITQEY.—.-Honp
Skinsready-made and m=ute co order; - war.

ranted ofthe NaPraatertals. A ', 3o,.Sl2cirta s ' ppairibyAIRE,- E. BAYLEY, --

MY Vine atraet, aboy Eighth;aple-I.m


